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IN THE LANE. “Aunt Lizzie?” I thought;

discarded the name of Rose?”

I remember,

tials were R. E.

The dinner was charming;

 

A tangle of vines and a waft of sweet-

Kok aup that brims with honey dew,
For here in its wonder of rare complete- my ap

I Tess petite was good. I never had dispep-
8 the very same wild rose I knew sin i - Lif TXHT.Csia in my life, and I ate the luxuriant

Years ago, when my hair was golden— i : ae : |

 

food, so daintily prepared,
Jorment that must have been

amusing to my companion.

About an hour after we had

Years ago, when my step was light;
The rose with its petals of silk unfolden |
And kissed into bloom by a star last |

night.
—Margaret E.

Bazar.
Sangster,

 

in Harper’

||

|
| ing of our

rights of women,

note to my vis-a-vis.

| to excuse him he opened and read.

¢ IV BROWN MERINO. §vv
Icassaeneiast

“Do you think it will look fit to be |

seen, after it is turned?’ 1 asked, |

‘ececcescecsaseee

 

“Has anything

aunt?’ I timidly inquired,

fomioriabls under the

caze of his dark gray eyes.

happened to

 

 

holding up to the light my old brown | Fo no—that is, nothing of impor-

merino. | tance—but I do not think she wiil be
Georgie Terry looked at it rather back tonight. But, Miss Rose—your

dubiously. while I anxiously waited | name is Miss Rose, Is it not?”

her decis I put down the orange I was peelinglon. |
“H’'m—I don't know, Rose. I wish |

You would take my black The |

and looked the amazement I felt.

alpaca. “My name is Miss Rose Terry,”

 

merino will be good enough for me at | plied, with as much dignity as I could
> i

home.” | assume. ;

“Indeed, I'll do no such thing!” I ex- | “Yes—certa'nly—I beg your pardon— |
| but Miss Rose—Miss Te  claimed indignantly. “Have all the

  pleasure of going away and take vour You will make yourself comfortable
> 5 hE us . 7dresses in the bargain, leaving you to for the night—until my aunt returns,

| IT should say.

His confusion seemed very strange,

 

stay home and wear my old clo'h s!
I can’t be quite that selfish, Georgi».”

 

Georgie laughed mclodiou ly. She |after his late self-possession. but at- |
always had such a pleasant, vppling | tributing it all to the contents of the!
‘laugh—it sounded warm and sunny, | hote—alus, I did not then dream of
just like her own sweet tempor. the information it conveyed!—I en-

“Now that's what I call ‘s.rainng | deavored to make the best of it, and
at a goat,” said George, with Ler told him not to be uneasy, as I had no

ripe, red lips trying to pout, butquiver- onbt but that Mrs. Wharton would re-
  

 

ing with smiles instead. “But here |tn early in the morning.
comes mamma. She shall scttle that Books and music formed the prin-
point.” | cipal subjects of conversation during

| » few -g DRSE, 7 3 i
Poor, dear mammaturned her head, | il xz aan >Gi

first to one impetucus daughter, then | fifton's nephew, So pleas: i

to the other. sighing gently all the | 204 agreeable did heprove that I be-
while. But to ne great glee the de- | B30 bo like him very much, and quite

: ’ 0 = « |
embarrassment at remain-

ith a strang-r.

ast next mornivg we chat-

it my

 

cision was in my favor.

“I wish you could have

 

alone w

  
Is

another new | Nt hi

  

dress, dear Rose,” said mamma, in | 5 55
Ca i) foies: ut 1 don't see ted away like old friends, but when

How a Haan s > it x | the meal was over my companion |& anace it. x

All this Aisie Ty soem very tiiv- | Sked weto walk into thelibrary for a
few moments.ial to the unconcerned, but to us, the

 

I complied with his request, made
  interested parties, it was of great im- | . a ;

t : : i rather gravely, feeling a sensation pass
portance. I was going on a journey— | thiousth we that Tae ik oiina

Iroug ie that s g was
going to leave my home and travel | Elm D £ was gong

alone for the first time in my life. We | om
—that is, mamma, Georgieandl—lived | 1

regan.
on grandfather's farm, in New Hamp- |

8 = 4 | explain a very strange mistake—

Le

 

5 seated, Miss Terry,” he

“I regret that I am obliged to

and 1

  

     

shire. 3 :
beg your pardon for kee g you In

Mamma had a friend named M:s. imiorance throngh Inst ovening. nit he.
Wharton, who had been living in Bos- lieve me, I did so only becauss 1

ton for many years, and she had writ oq you to have a pleasant and
ten to mamma begging that one of us

might pay her a long visit. Great was oo.

the debating as to which should ae- f could sy nothing to this prepara-

cept the invitation.
‘ PE . | tory speech, for my heart was throb-
Georgie insisted that it was my pre- | bing at such a furious rate I dared not

comfortable rest after your long jour-

rogative, as I was Mrs W Barons | trust my voles,

namesake. I ratiior ie our | “My aunt,” he continued, “expected
minister had something to do in mak- | 5 nayfriend. named Mist Annic Rote,

|irefuse to

was,

ing Georgie so persistently

go; for good and kind as Georg

 

to arrive yesterday, and being called

she had never been quite so active un- | from home unexpectedly, she commis-

til young Mr. Partridge beamed uponiaon
HS, with his bright black eyes, How 0te BL vt Aas . . spoke of Miss Rose's traveling driss
ever, it won't do to tell her secrets | being brown, and hence my mistake

without special permission. | in accosting you. The note I received

tgow
"iid last evening apprised me of my error,

0 p ays ¢ risitings; ad Ls ie wi
Bo a white one for evenings, in case | forin JtduiLee TorSeiat
I should go to any parties. These, with | yo. = i » had iL 1 byan earti-

oA hat 5 ware rs. Talmage, had arrivec

ny &wo morning wrappers, Were con | er train and gone directly to the house

sidered a very good outfit. . | of Mrs. Talmage, so that she might see

Georgie hat generously insisted ov | her friend once more while alive. If
my taking her new black alpaca, hoe sou will accept my apologies for caus-

one best dress, and leave my brown ing you this inconvenience and delay

merino—my last winter 5 Saimenis in your plans I will truly grateful tor

for er to ear i De | your forbearance and will do all in my
gle was 1e rosIty, Lop roctifyv r istalke ¢ snoed-

boigig Pie herself > do any- Jar Ty nustolie a8 shocd

one ©» kindness a i { What could I say? He was so sin-
After much  rwisting eng . fushing | cerely sorry I could not find fault vith

and discussions 2s to trimmings MY him. With hot cheeks I explained my
wardrobe was considered fnistied and part in the misunderstanding.

presentable, and I embarked on my *#31y friend is Mis. Boze Wharton

The ride was one of long de- 5

  

 

 

journey. 3 | She lives on Charles street. If you—’

light for my passionate love of trav- | uy (ij geliver you safely into her
eling had hitherto been very little | hands, Miss Terry,” he interrupted,
gratified. “and will immediately order the car-

As I stood in the railroad station at ringe. But first I must thank you for

my journey's end, looking helplessly | your goodness in so readily granting
about me, a tall gentleman, with a pardon for my inadvertance.” 

  

handsome brown mustache, ap- When we arrived at Mrs. Rose Whar-

proached, and bowing with easy and (ou's door he turned to me, and, tak-
polished grace, said in an inquiring | j my hand, said:

tone: ‘Miss Terry, you have shown me

 

“Miss Rose, I presume?”

I bowed in response, inwardly won-

dering if polite society required gentle-

mercy. Will you add to your

more Kindness, and grant

sion to call this evening and

great

| favors one

{me permi

 

men to address ladies at first acquaint- ' popew the acquaintance whieh al-

ance by their Christian names. | {hough commenced under such unto-
“My aunt, Mrs. Wharton, has been

unexpectedly called away from home |

for a few hours, and has given me the |

honor and pleasure of escorting you

to her house,” he remarked.
My second reply was another bow.

Again I was wondering who this neph-

 

ward circumstances, Jus yet afforded

me much happiness?

The look which oman these

words was so beseeching that my heart

| yielded and I murmured an almost in-

| audible “Yes,” which favor he ac-

knowledged by a slight pressure of

 

ew was. The gentleman locked at me | my hand. :
curiously. Evidently hie was beginning Mrs. Wharton and I had a hearty
to think me dumb, so I found voice to

say:
“How is Mrs. Wharton?”

“Very well, indeed, I thank you, and

looking eagerly for your arrival.”

After we were seated in the carriag:,

laugh over my adventure, and when he

called that evening she was completely

charmed with both his manner and ap-

pearance.

The acquaintance, commenced Se

strangely, progressed rapidly, and be-  

 

 

 

which was far handsomer than my fore my visit was half over I had good

country experience bad thought pos-  reasen to hug my old brown merino
sible, the gentleman proceeded in his with a grateful heart for being the un-

efforts for my entertainment. conscicus means of bringing me so

“Do you wonder how I knew you, much happiness.
Miss Rose?” he asked. 1 afterward had the pleasure of see-

“Very much,” I repliecd—not, how- ing Miss Annie Rose's brown suit.

ever, without qualms of conscience, as |

I had really not given it a thoug

“I recognized you by your dr

triumphantly responded. i

1 looked down at my bright merino, | «

the subject at home of so much dis- | +)

 

Need 1 sayit was far superior to mine

i as a brand new three-dollar-a-yard

| me iter ial could be to a seventy-five-cent

which was in its sccond s. a-
   

  

mind,” said lover, as I

 

ever my

puting, and felt an inward terror. pointed out the difference, “you shall

Was the man a medium, clairvoyant? | have as many rufiles and flounces as
Had he in spirit heard my conversa- you like hereafter, butthis brown dress

tion with Georgie? is simply perfeet, for it contains
“My dress?’ 91 gasped. Rose.”

 

“Yes, your dress. My aunt informed | mr =

me that your traveling suit was Rats Feed on ¥lephants’ Feet.
brown.” | Visitors to the Central park zoo in

“Oh!” I faintly ejaculated, inwardly | New York City the other day noticed

thinking how very strange in mamma | that the feet of the elephants—Tom

to write to Mrs. Wharton concerning and Jewel—were badly torn. Keeper

considerably

so that the |

the dress, and feeling

vexed about it—so much

gentleman, judging from my flushed !

cheeks that the subject wasunpleasant, |

pursued it no further, to my great re-

| Snyder, who was dressing the wounds,

[ explained that rats have recintly
been causing a great deal of annoy-

i ance in the zoo.

| IFor years Central park has been fajr-

lief. Presently the carriage stopped be- | ly overrun with rats, but it is only re-
fore a large and handsome dwelling, | cently that the rodents have developed
and although I knew that Mrs. Whar- | an appetite for elephants’ feet.
ton was in possession of a very com- { "They nibble at the toes of the sleep-

fortable income, I was not prepared | ing pachyderms, interrupting their re-

for the elegance I encountered. | pose and causing them much uneasi-

My poor brown merino looked sadly | ness of mind and body.

 

   out of place beside the rich erimson “During the last five years,” said

furniture and splendid mirrors, and | Xeeper Snyder, “fully 200,000 rats

had not Mrs. Wharton's nephews made | have been caught in this park. They

  
   

  

  
  

strenuous efforts for myentertainment, have swarmed about the menagerie

I should have subsided into that most | and devoured the food intended for

forlorn and dreary feeling—homesick- | the animals. one night our traps

ness. | made prisoners of 256 rats. That was
“My anut begged that we should dine our record catch. Fifty were found

at the usual hour,” said the gentle- |in one cage.”
man, after I had divested myself of my =nih EE —

wraps, “as she was afraid she would Siam is called “The Land of th:

not be able to return before eight or White Elephant,” though the gray
nine o'clock; the friend she has gone Asiatic elephant plays a far more im

to see is very ill-in fact dying—and portant role in the kingdom than the

Aunt Lizzie will probably stay until white one. The latter exists only on

all is over.” the flags.

has she

However that her ini-

with an en- |

quite |

|sat

down while we were leisurely partak-
dessert and discussing the

the butler handed a

After asking me|

and consterna-

ion in his face was simply appalling. |

your

feeling un-

scrutinizing

Ire

a dark

 

dado.

The Way to Select Wallpapers.

A flowered paper should never cover

j the walls of a room where many pic-

tures are to be hung, nor should it hb»

used in a long narrow room unless it

be relieved by These

| papers belong for the most part to bed-

the walls

ings

space.

| nece
  

ry

many

styles are

mean— |

for which

rooms where few
and

to exercise

2 to

To Potile Fruit.

they may

decorators’

| rooms hung

i

with

he

unsatisf

nowadays,

he

great

patterns that seem exqul

selves are often

transferred to the walls of the rooms

be intended.

papers
An inspection

of them will soon showthe effect pro-

seen.

Itirst be sure that your

solutelyfresh,

Having

   

pclures will go on

where t

: are desired to contribute a fur-

 nished effect without. taking up room-

In choosing these

wall cover-

papers it is

care, as
te in them-

actory when

At

model

of various

duced by the different patterns.

fruit be ab-

nerfectly dry and sound.

picked it carefully and reject-

ed any that is not quite good, place it

rather more than h

vater.

i directly t he

| burst, take out the
iup with boiling

that it entirely covers the fruit.

and tie down again with the same blad-

Fruit preservedder.

Place the j:
in glass bottles or jars and when full

tie over with bladders.

now with some straw or hay wrapp>d

round each in a copper or fish ketile,

 

rs

alf filled with cold

Ww ater,

Bring slowly to the

fruit begins to crack
boil aud

or
jars and fill them

taking care

Cork

like this will

keep any length of time, but when once
opened

 

must be

treated tarts

i fruit will

gathered.

Simplicity

be

used at once.

| liquor should be poured off and boiled

| to a syrup with a little sugar.

made from the

The

If thus

bottled

equal to those of fresh!

 

When Giving a Luncheon.

is desirable.
The favors may be pleasing if not

The

fect.

i A Ane

the thing.

extravagant.

color

part of it.

| ” Candles may

mahogany table should

be too much covered.

| Wither a lace or linan center-piece is |

1

i some wood.

be large.

scheme

be

is an important

used with fine ef-

not

Too many doilies only hide the hand-

Handsome satin ribbon may be uscd

in addition to the candles if the table

A cut glass bowl is a pretty rec.p-

tacle for the flowers.

should correspond, or con-Flowers

i trast

| shades,

scheme.

it. Turn

boiling

over the

water,

when the

egg
then

egg cup

may

minutes.

Tea

soft.

delicate,

Green

Put the

kettle

hour.

blers.

cloth.

pounds of

allspice,

bottles.

Touraine

pistachio
cherry in

boiling wa

beating

knife.

then cool. 

cate flavor

in hot milk.

the frying pan,

tered toast.

egg cup or

through but

They

pleasantly

individual

land the silk, if

center-piece and doilies.

The viands and dishes, as far as pos-

sible, should

but not boil.

egg is set, take it up and place on but-

Season the milk, turn it

getting it r

for a delicate digestion is to coddleit.

Take a common white bowl and heat

it with boiling water.

put the egg into the bowl and

borereg

egy

be

  

of baking powder

Wet up with sweet cream

are deliciously

but must be mixed very soft.

sooseberry

rants mashed,

Add

not

carry

 

egg.

with

nosegays,
the

it be used,

out

The veriest amateur,

cleverness can paint the cards.

 

candle

ribbons

under the

the color

with a bit of

The Sick Room Tray.

When preparing the sick-room tray

it is well to know how to cook eggs

Cover

so that they may have the most doli-

possible and so that they

may be most easily digested.
poached they are very much poached

Put very little butter on

just enough to grease

in the milk and when it is

add the

and set it back where it will keep hot

When

the pan

When the white of the

when

beaten

seasoned to taste,

and steamed

hardened. It
need to be in the steamer about two

Biscuit.—One

Pour

pour over it boiling water.

bowl with a plate and set it on the

back of the stove for

will be

cooked and may be served either in an

on toast. Or,

five

cady

out the

Cover the

minutes,

sufficiently

again, the

until very light,

put into an

until warmed

pint

sifted with one heaping teaspoonful

the

for

will

HouSEHo&D

of flour,

and a pinch of salt.

and mix

tender and

Jam.—Use a

pound of sugar to a pound of fruit.

berries in

and add

just cover them.

preserving
vater enough (cold) to

Cooktill pretiy well

boiled to pieces, then add the sugar,

and cook, stirring often,

Put up in small jars or tum-

half an

Currant Catsup.—Ten pounds of cur-

and strained through a

a quart or vinogar, five

granulated sugar, three

cinnamon, twe oftablespoonfuls of

one each of

Chocolate.—Cut

Cover

dust over

nuts. P

the

ter

at the

center,

fancy china plate.

Boiled Icing.—Boil

wheat bread an inch

length of the slice;

with butter.

sweet chocolate;

with chopped almonds,

each with

ut

salt and cloves,

and half a teaspoonful of red popper.

Boil slowly one hour and seal in small

whole-

wide and the

spread each piece

melted

at once

walnuts or

a

one-third

conserved

and serve on a

cup
and one cup granulated

utes, a cup of milk

a pound of freshy
Beat two

ter of a cup of sugar

a teaspoonful of cracker dust to the

of

sugar without stirring, until the syrup

will thread from the end of a skewer.

Have ready the white
beaten stiff, pour syrup on gradually,

some time;

teaspoonfuls lemon juice, and beat un-

til stiff enough to spread with broad

one gg

add two

Filling for Cocoanut Tarts.—Ceok in

top of double boiler for about 10 min-
and a quarter ot

grated cocoanut

eggs and a quar

until light add

i cooled mixture and flavor with vanilla.|
| Iill into small patty
| pie crust,
|

| oven.

and bake in a

pans, lincd with

moderate

KEYSTONE STHENEWS CONDERSED
PENSIONSGRAGRANTED.

Large Huckleberry Crop in Clearfield Counly.
Fakir Narrow'y Escapes Lynching.

Vio ated Mining Laws.

    
pensions granted last

Bartley, New
ah Baterbaugh, India $1

ward S. Alexander, dead, Claysville, $10;
Wiliiain B. Durbin, Brownsville, $12
Eli Johnston Harold, $17; John Smath-
ers, Brookville, $17; Anna Maria Alex-
ander, Claysville; $8, Peter Christman
Bsraddock, $12; Joshua Noland, Mount
Union, $17; Robert C. Borland, Ren-
frew, $8; minors of Jesse G. Wood,
Homestead, $16;Mathias Bankert, dead,
WilkSinshure, $12: Philip Stifller, Ber-
inger, $3; James L. Smith, Evans City,
$8; Anil D. Lewis, Conneautville, $8;
Henry M. Lane, Kittanning, $12.
Thelarge fire-clay worksof the Dun-

bar Fire Brick Company, at Ambleside,
has been sold to Frank Hamby. The
purchase includes the minerals under 30
acres of ground.
The huckleberry season on the “bar-

rens.” east of Penfield, has ciosed and
probably the largest crop vet has been
gathered. For a month past teams and
big wagons filled with pickers of both
sexes and all ages, have dailyvisited the
“barrens,” and after picking a day or

more have come away with wagonloads.
At least 1,500 bushels have been brought
out and found ready sale at 10 cents per
quart. The banner load had 26 bushels,
worth over $8o.
Weibley, Port Royal, $10; Addison Wil-
son, New Brighton, $8; William Ben-
nington, Monongahela, $12; Joseph Mec-
Gregor, Manorville, $10; Martin
Sherwood, Edinboro, $12; Tulia A. Hoff

ong weck
Moy I   

    

 

 

 

"man, Beech Creek, $8; Joseph Good-
jman, Huntingdon, $8; Hezekiah H.
Blair, Philipsburg, $10; Patrick Burk,
Hollidaysburg, $8: Margaret Walker,

Leechburg,Zpoiis, $8; Sabi {la C. Lucas,

Stoneboro, Mercer county, was visit-
ed by a storm of terrible violence Mon-
day evening. The property damaged
amounted to about $20,000. An icehouse
of 2,c00 tons capacity, at the side of the
ake, was blown down and the elevators
of the Chautauqua Ice Company are a
total wreck. The coal shutes at the
mines were destroyed and will have to
be rebuilt.
The McKee Bros. glass

Jeannette, operated by the
Glass Coutts, of Pittsburg, is reach-
ing out, the latest addition to the plant
being an additional story which will be
addedto the mould shop. The contract
was let to the Jeannette Planing Mill
Company. The addition will be of brick

 

works of
National

 

 

 

and iron, and will cost in the ncigh-
i borhood of $2.500.

| These charters have been granted
{ The Wellsboro and Gaines Toto
| Company of Tioga and Potter counti=s,
capital $2,000; the Decarbonated Lime
and Stone Company, Waynesboro, cap-
ital $12,000: A. R. Cadia Coal Com-

pany, Clearfield, capital $1,000. Haines
| Flint Bottle Company, Smethport, cap-
ital $30,000.
John W. Burger, a well-known farm-

er, near Erie, was found dying in his
buggy Saturday night from the effect of
a pistol shot in the head. He had been

I shot while driving along the road and
his bodyfastened to the buggy seat with

{a strap. He died without gaining con-
| sciousness. There is no clue to the
identity of his assailants.

The Pittsburg Wall Paper Company,
now located at New Jrighton, is the
largest concern of its kind in the world,
and is a monument to the enterprise of
Pittsburg capital. The firm occupies two
buildings, each two stories high and 400
fect long. Over 400 men are “employ:ed.
The capacity of the works is 20,000,000
rolls of wall paper annually.

Thirteen new coal mines are now be-
ing opened in Cambria county. The
Berwind-White Company is opening a
new shaft near Windber, the Webster
Company is opening one at Ehrenfeld
and the Stineman Company is having
two new shafts opened at South Fork.
The remainder of the new mines are in
the northern part of the country.
A street fakir narrowly escaped lynch-

ing at DuBois at the hands of a furi-
ous mob. He was working the “pre
ent” game and cleaned up a large sum

before the crowd *‘caught on.” The mob
pulled him from his wagon, kicked him
about the street and might have killed
the man but for the timely arrival of the
nolice.

Thomas Ditteral, aged 18 years, was
employed at the Chewton limestone
quarries at New Castle stripping when
a cavein occurred and several tons of
carth fell on him. He was dug out by
workmen. Death had been instantane-
ous, for there was not a whole bone in
his body.

Several thousand temperance workers
of Lawrence county held mass meect-
ing at Walton park, New Castle, Tues-
day, to devise methods of solving the
liquor question. Addresses were made
and resolutions passed declaring the in-
tention of the organization of waging
an active campaign.

At Rochester the banking house of
John Conway & Co. was entered, but
only about $15 in pennies was secured.
A hole had been drilled in the safe used
by the bank and the combination bro-
ken. At this point the thieves seem to
have been frightened away. The money
secured had been left outside the safe.
About 700 people attended the Vogan

family reunion near Sandy Lake, a gath-
ering of one of the oldest families in this

section. Conspicuous among the speal-
ers were Frank Vogan, Prof. 1. BR.
Eckles, of Sandy Lake, and Prof. J. C.
Cannon, of New Castle. Four genera-

tions were represented in the gathering.
Owingto a quarrel over the proposad

location of a schoolhouse, three school
directors of Brownsville township, Fay-
ette county, are on strike, leaving the
board without a quorum.

Gov. Stone has respited William
Simms, of Uniontown, from August 16
to October 23,and Mark Thomas Hayes,
of Uniontown, from August 14 to Octo-
ber 1}.
At a meeting of New Castle councils

City Solicitor James A. Gardner was di-
rected to gi the bondsmen of the
murdered city treasurer, John Blevins,
notice to settle shortages within 6o days.
If settlement is not made within that
time suit will be brought.
The extension of the Westmoreland

street railwayline from Manor to Pitts-
burg is an assured fact. Work has al-
ready begun on the extension to Irwin.
The further extension of the system ta
connect with a line that runs to Pitts
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Alexander Patrick and Frank Booth,
who had charge of the Ellsworth mine
at the time of the explosion there some
time ago, in which one man was killed
and several wounded, has been convict-
ed of violating the mining laws and

sentenced to pay a fine of $35 and costs
by Judge Frank Taylor, of Wwashington.
While Martin Rotterneck, of Claridge,

was seated at a table playing euchre he
became so excited over the game that
he fell from the bench on which he was

d, his head striking the floor with
S ient force to break his meck, caus-
ing instant death.

   

Gur Interests in Central America.
For more than half a ctnaury enter-

prising and perhaps adventurous citi-
zens of these United States have visited
Central America, and in many cases
settled down there in agricultural or
business pursuit. These interests have
grown stronger and more prominent as
the knowledge of their value and im-
portance has increased, until now an

overgrowing tendency promises to still
further develop and bind more closely
the trade relations between these com-
paratively infant republics and. their old-er and more powerful sister republic in

MINES AND MINERS.

English Consumers Are Looking for a Fuel

to Replace Coal—Peat May
Be Substituted.

leased 1,500 acres of rich coal and lime-
stone land in Liberty township,
county, and Mercer township,
county, on the line of the railway to be
built from Sharon to a point on the
Per Bessemer & Lake Erie rail-
Ww.
The Oural, a Russian mining journal, |

announces the discov ery of rich aurifer-
ous sands in the neighborhood of Sche-
macha in the Caucasus. There has been

 

 

 

eum wells of Baku and Grozi wo
poor peasants made the discovery and

they will soon be millionaires.
The production of anthracite coal this

year is a couple of million of tons ahead
of the same period of 1899, and it is

thought more coal will be produced in
1900 than ever before. Many mills and
factories that have been shut down are
starting up and this has created a bet-
ter demand. The leading officials of
the anthracite coal companies take a fa-
vorable view of the future and they are
of the opinion that there will be a big
demand before the end of the year. Last
month the production was curtailed, it
being fixed at 3,750,000 tons, but it is
thought this a will be at least 4,-
000,000 tons, ag toward the

 

their mines. full time.
he London “coal ring,” althoughit

rules the metropolitan market, is not
unassailable. There are more ways than
one of beating the “ring,” and there is
shortly to be introduced to the English
market a fuel that promises to be con-

heating and illuminating purposes. This
material is peat, not as peasants use it
in soft and bulky form, but chemicallyy
prepared and compressed into blocks |
that will ignite readily and burn slowly,
giving out gneat heat, with a clear,
bright flame, and producing very little
smoke and ash. And the supply of peat
is practically inexhaustible. There are
millions of acres of this fuel in Great
Britain and Ireland, the latter country
giaas having 3,000,000 acres of peat
0
Fhe “distressed country” has an inad-

equately developed source of wealth in
these bogs. Germany has shown how|
these marshy tracts can be turned into
a veritable gold mine, for there a flour-
ishing industry is maintained in the
manufacture of peat fuel, despite the
fact that the German bogsare onlyfrom

feet to 20 feet in depth, while in thes
islands the depth varies from 23 feet to
40 feet. There have been many attempts
to utilize the peat lands of this country,
but success has not until recent
crowned these efforts. The great dif-
ficulty has been in drying the peat--—
which when taken from the bog con-
tains 70 to 80 per cent of moisture—
without cracking the blocks.
Now,

overcome. An economical method of
preparing the peat has been discovered,
and works are in course of erection on
a large peat moss in the north of Eng-
land, with the object of putting the fuel
on the market before the winter.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

A Weekly Review of the Happenings Throughs
ou: the World of Labor in This and

Other Countries.
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Postmaste Van Cott will employ 40

additional letter carriers in New York
city, beginning October 1.
The Bookbinders' International Union

is making an effort to organize the wo-
men workers of the trade.
The South Wales colliers are

ceive 5 per cent advance, making the
highest wage ever paid there.
German locomotive engineers receive

a gold medal and $500 for every io
years’ service without a mishap.
Chicago Typographical union appro-

priated $1,500 for its members to make
1 creditable showing in the Labor Day
parade.

‘The carpenters, the

nization in the Chic
Council, has decided
that body.

The cabinet makers of Bre

to re-

  

  
strongest orgs

y Building Trades
to withdraw from

  

woklyn, by

  
  

 

1 unanime vote, decided to take part
in the >or Day celebration of the
Brooklyn ntral Labor Union.
The Minnesota State Federation of

 

Labor at its recent meeting favored the
employment of convicts to construct
»ublic roads and cycle paths.

The union men 1a the hat factory of
Pugene Vv. Connett & Co., at Orange,

4 ere ordered on. strike to make
he torr “fair” instead of “open.”

n Boston every cigar factory is
anion, with a minimum scale of $8 per
1,000. The Boston union is 18 years
old and has a membership of 1,500.
Delegates representing 150,000

laborers of the United States
oresent at the recent sonyennan
International Longshore
ion at Duluth, Minn.

 

  

  

do-k

were

of the
SOCH. {=

ormation
repre-

an increase of membership of

 

  
Tie

of 76 new unions was reported,
senting
45,000 during the past year.

GUNS BY ENDLESS CHAIN.

Smuggled Weapons said to Come From
This Country.

A private letter received from a Soutt
Carolina boy who is serving with the

 

army in the Philippines, gives a new
version to facts about the Philippine
war.
The correspondent wrote that he was

present when a great stack of heavy
machinery was being transferred to
carts. At least the boxes were marked
machinery, and instructions were given

to handle with care. In some way one
of the large boxes was thrown from the

 

uw

 

cart and broken open and instead of
finding machinery the crowd which
gathered saw that the box was filled
with rifles and ammunition shipped from
the United States.
“This thing has been going on for

some time,” said the correspondent,
“and hundreds of rifles have been ship-
ped here from home. The stuff is smug-
gled in and is passed without difficulty.
The United States Government pays the
natives $15 each for all the old rifles
turned in, and hundreds of these have
,cen delivered for the ransom. The na-
tives have no hesitancy in giving up
their guns when they know that a bet-
ter class of shooting iron can be had
for less money than the Government
pays for the old weapons. ”

Legend of St. Wini'red’s Well,

The following legend is supposed to

 

 

 

 

   

 

have given its name to St. Winifred’s

well, once the most celebrated holy
well in Great Britain; Winifiéd, a ao-
ble British maiden of the seventh cen-
tury, was beloved by a tain Prin-e

Cradocus. She repuls sed his suit, and
he in revenge cut off her head. The
prince was immediately struck dead and
the earth, opening, =swallowed him.
Wnts head rolled down the hill
and from the spot where it rested
spring gushed forth. St. Bueno pic

up the head and reunited it to the body

so that Winifred lived for many rs
1 life of great sanctity, and the spring
to which her name given became
famous for its curative powers.

The well was located in Holywell.
County Flint, England, and was regar.1-
ed with great veneration during the mud-
dle ages, being visited by thousands
that believed implicitly in the he aling
virtues of ihe water. It is now in

state of neglect. A courthouse was con
structed over the famous. well by
Countess of Richmond, :
Henry VII

A new legal record he 1s been estab-
lished by a London police magistrate.

He disposed of a docket of 60 cases

2

 

  

 

the
mother of

   
  

 

  the north.—Review of the Republic.

an hour. Some of the prisoners w

sent to jail almost before they Eon
their cases had been called.

end of the |
month many of the companies worked |

| leather

however, the obstacle has been |

siderably cheaper and equally good for |

[keepa railway carriage in proper work-

 

M. B. Hoflus, of NewCastle, Pa., has || they were so near the

Mercer|
Butler

a great rush of miners and prospectors |
to the place, especially from the petrol- |

 

| Indian Relics on Golf Course.

An Indian ax and several stone ar-

| rowheads were unearthed today op

| the Jersey City Golf club grounds by

| Dr. William Pyle and

 

other pla   
surface, | some who did not find

a ‘“‘schlaffed” stroke was

needed to nr taf .

is located on low land in the w

section of Jersey City and is belie

to have been t mping groun

| for the Hack acky Indians.
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  Paving with Glass Refuse.

In Gene glass refuse is pressed in

paving blocks under a new invention

i that has recently been put into opera-
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Family Pills

  

tion. Several streets have already + -
been paved with this new contrivance for the hair. §

t 5 ; To Cure a Cold in One Day. ° itor eat suti tion, t : one hmv ia
and give grea i won, not only Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All i If your hair is too
in appearance, but also in durability.  druggites refund the money if i# fails to cure, fa t h i

Several other cities in Furope have E- W. GROVES signature is on cach boX. 2c.
adopted the invention.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn ?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-E
a powder for the feet. It makes tight or Ne
Shoes feel easy Cures Cores, Ingrowing

Nails, Itching, lien, Hot, Callous, Sore
Sweating All Druggists

Shoe Store3 soll it, 2 Sample sent FREE

  

      

| Address, ALLEN 8. O1 AST EAD, LoRoy, N. ¥
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i lish mint makes a profit of nearly threc- ;88 a man who could make the time youth; don’t look old
| pence. _ Mie and do careful, conscientious work.

The Best Prescription for Chills

nd Fever is a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELFsS
|Tonic. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. Noecure—no pay. Price 50c.

It takes something like £33 a yearte

ing orderin the British Isles. 
Piso’s Cure cannot Iz too highly spoken ol
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you naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start to-night—one tablet—keep it up for
a week and help the liver clean up the bowels, and you will feel right, your blood will be rich,
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Puffs under the eyes; red nose; pimple-
blotched, greasy face don’t mean hard drink-
ing always as much as it shows that there is
BILE IN THE BLOOD. UIis true, drink-
ing and over-eating overloads the stomach,
but failure to assist nature in regularly dis.
posing of the partially digested lumps of food
that are dunmped into the bowels and allowed
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble.
CASCARETS will help nature help you, and
will keep the system fromfilling with poisons,
will clean out the sores that tell of the sys-
tem’s rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure
becomes unshapely, the breath foul, eyes and
skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of
fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to
help nature you lay the foundHie or just
such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the
poisons out of the system and will regulate
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